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SLIMMING GUMMIES
WITH BLOOD ORANGE AND APPLE CIDER VINEGAR

Other Ingredients: Chicory root (inulin), water, pectin, citric acid, trisodium citrate, coconut oil, paprika, natural 
citrus flavor, and carnauba wax.

*Slimming Gummies should be taken along with a calorie-restricted diet for a minimum of 90 days. MOROSIL® clinical study used 
a 400 mg daily dosage (the equivalent of four gummies) over 90 days.† MOROSIL® is registered trademark of BIONAP SRL.

†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

NON-GMO NO ARTIFICIAL 
COLORS OR 

FLAVORS
KETO-

FRIENDLY
SOY-FREE VEGAN

60 Gummies

Shrink your waist and slim your hips with Slimming Gummies!† 
Enjoy these low-effort, high-reward gummies that guard 
against unwanted love handles and expanded waistlines.† 
With just a few Slimming Gummies each day, you can start 
losing stubborn, pinchable fat on your stomach and hips.† 

Formulated with Apple Cider Vinegar and a clinically proven 
Blood Orange power-ingredient, these sweet, vegan treats 
will keep your confidence up while you slim down.†*

Features and Benefits:
• Features MOROSIL® Blood Orange extract, clinically 

proven to shrink waist and hip circumference by inches—
even lowering Body Mass Index!†* 

• Attacks fattening calories that add unwanted inches to your 
stomach and hips†

• Actively shrinks bloated fat cells so you can enjoy a 
slimmer body†

• Offers a uniquely vegan formula that’s fruity, delicious, and 
contains no caffeine, stimulants, or added sugars  

SUGGESTED USE
Adults enjoy two gummies at the same time 
every day with or without food. For maximum, 
clinically studied results, take two gummies twice 
daily.†* Increased daily intake results in a total of 15 
servings per bottle. 

Warning: Keep out of reach of children. Consult 
your physician if you are pregnant, nursing, taking 
medications, or have a medical condition. Protect 
from heat, light, and moisture. Store at 15-30°C 
(59-86°F). Do not use if tamper-evident seal is 
broken or missing.
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When and how should I use Slimming Gummies?
Treat yourself to two delicious gummies every 
day, any time of day—the key to results is to take 
Slimming Gummies consistently for at least 90 days. 
For maximum, clinically studied results, double up and 
take two gummies twice a day—we recommend two in 
the morning and two in the afternoon!†* (Please note 
that an increased daily intake will result in a total of 15 
servings per bottle.) 

With their fun, fruity flavor, Slimming Gummies are 
easy to enjoy, but remember: They are a powerful 
weight-control product, so don’t eat more than four 
gummies a day.†

Why should I use Slimming Gummies?
Ever feel like everything you eat goes straight to your 
waist or hips? You need Slimming Gummies!  These 
low-effort, high-reward gummies help you slim down 
by targeting existing fat in your midsection—particularly 
the pinchable fat that forms on stomachs and love 
handles.† They also minimize new fat accumulation in 
the same areas, so you can slow down weight gain from 
the start.† Slimming Gummies are an easy, great-tasting 
way to lose inches and keep them off†*—plus, each 
vegan gummy is caffeine-free, stimulant-free, has 1 g 
net carbs, and no added sugars. Their unique formula 
features MOROSIL®, a clinically proven Blood Orange 
power-ingredient that helps shrink your waist, slim your 
hips, and even lower your BMI over time.†*

What are some of the key, active ingredients in 
Slimming Gummies?
• MOROSIL® Sicilian Blood Orange fruit extract – 

Obtained from the exotic juice of Moro Blood 
Oranges and loaded with naturally occurring fat 
inhibitors, MOROSIL is clinically proven to shrink 
waist and hip circumference by inches!†* 

• Apple Cider Vinegar – Includes naturally occurring 
compounds that help reduce bloat, deter overeating, 
and support digestive health†

• Chicory Root Inulin – A gut-friendly, soluble fiber 
and prebiotic that benefits digestive health† 

How do Slimming Gummies work?
Slimming Gummies are uniquely formulated to 
target and attack fat from two directions—inhibiting 
lipogenesis while supporting lipolysis, which are 
metabolic processes your body must balance for 
weight management.†

• Slimming Gummies limit the build-up of new fat on 
your body—a process known as Lipogenesis.† As you 
consume extra calories, the active ingredients in 
Slimming Gummies help derail natural fat formation 
that can result in stubborn belly fat, bigger hips, and 
love handles.† Slimming Gummies offer a clinically 
proven, proactive first line of defense against the 
lipogenic accumulation of fat!†* 

• As for existing fat, Slimming Gummies also support 
Lipolysis—the breakdown and release of stored fat.† 
These super-gummies enhance lipolysis by shrinking 
bloated fat cells and dissolving some of the fat that’s 
already on your body.† Over time, this helps you slim 
down as you lose unwanted inches!†*  

Do Slimming Gummies contain gluten?
Slimming Gummies are formulated with only gluten-
free ingredients. They are not currently tested for 
gluten that may or may not be introduced during the 
manufacturing process. 

Can I give Slimming Gummies to my children?
Slimming Gummies are recommended only for adults 
age 18 and older.

Can I take Slimming Gummies if I am 
pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or have a 
medical condition?
Before using any new product, we suggest that you 
consult your physician to find out if it is right for you. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS


